
         Coleridge Primary 

 

Easter Holiday remote learning - Week 2 

Happy Holidays 

 
Dear all 

 

We hope your Easter staycation is going well 

and that everyone is healthy and happy. 

 

I recently read a quote from Lemony Snickett 

(children’s author) that goes as follows: 

 

“Everyone should be able to do one card 

trick, tell two great jokes and recite three 

poems, just in case they are ever trapped in 

an elevator.” 

 

Well, hopefully no one reading this is stuck in 

an elevator, but perhaps many of you are 

stuck in one place or another, and learning a 

card trick or a few good jokes might be nice 

to share when you are communicating with 

friends and family in other places. 

 

Try here to learn some simple card tricks. 

 

With these Easter activities, we are hoping to 

offer some fun for children and families over 

the next week. We’ve structured them into 3 

per day but as always, you can pick and 

choose and fit them in with your own priorities 

as a family. 

 

 

 

Here’s a joke you might enjoy…. 

 
Deciding that his living room needed painting, a 

local man scanned a website for painters and 

decorators and found someone advertising their 

services for a very reasonable rate. 

 

The man hired the painter and decorator and he 

arrived the following day.  He was very young and 

very inexperienced but he seemed eager enough 

so the man left him to it and went out to enjoy a 

very hot and sunny day. 

 

When he returned, he found the young painter 

working extremely hard and sweating profusely. 

Despite the heat, the man was wearing two large 

puffy jackets, each one buttoned up to the neck 

and his face was a deep shade of red. 

 

Thinking this strange, the man asked the painter why 

he was wearing so many jackets on such a hot day. 

 

“Well,” the painter replied, “I read the label on the 

can of paint and it said: for best results, put on two 

coats!” 

 

 

Websites and Links for other fun activities 

 

 
Fun art projects:  https://www.redtedart.com/ 
   
Technical drawing challenges: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/circlelinemedia 
  
Junk modelling challenges: 
https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/recycling-crafts 
   
Science experiments from Whizz Pop Bang: 
https://www.whizzpopbang.com/scienceexperimen
ts-for-kids 
  
Lots of interesting projects and ideas to explore 
here: https://thekidshouldseethis.com/tagged/diy 
  
Smash, Boom, Best – the debate podcast: 
https://www.brainson.org/pages/smashboombest 
 
If you enjoyed the code breaking activity (see 

below), then you can learn about some 

different codes at this website: 

 

https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/secret-codes-

for-kids/ 

 

The Pigpen and Atbash ciphers are particularly 

fun! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4pBD8lfNzOmAIK9vdaPEgw
https://www.redtedart.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/circlelinemedia
https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/recycling-crafts
https://www.whizzpopbang.com/scienceexperiments-for-kids
https://www.whizzpopbang.com/scienceexperiments-for-kids
https://thekidshouldseethis.com/tagged/diy
https://www.brainson.org/pages/smashboombest
https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/secret-codes-for-kids/
https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/secret-codes-for-kids/


A hundred squares right under your 

nose! 

 

 
 

Which shapes are most common in your 

home?  

 

Create a table or tally chart which 

features the following shapes: 

 

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Circle 

Pentagon 

Oval 

Hexagon 

 

(feel free to add any other shapes you would 

like). 
 

Walk around your home, filling in the tally 

chart when you see objects, patterns or 

pictures containing these different 

shapes. 

 

If you feel like a challenge, you could 

draw a bar chart that shows the results of 

your research. 

Elmer the Elephant 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
All you need is: 
 

 One milk carton (either 4 
or 6 pint) 

 Some PVA glue 

 Brightly coloured tissue 
paper or scraps from 
magazines 

 Scissors 
 
 
 
Stand the milk jug up and cut into it just below the handle. This will 
form the elephant’s trunk. Then cut off the entire bottom half of the 
jug and cut four legs into it, as well as a little tail (as shown below). 
 

 
 
Cut tissue paper squares and use glue to stick them onto the 
container. The squares need to touch each other all the way around 
the body, and there should be no gaps.  If you don’t have tissue 
paper, have a search through old magazines or comics for the 
colours that you need. 

  

Chocolate Nests! 

 

 
 
Here’s a cooking challenge for Easter 

Monday! Try making these delicious treats 

at home but please remember to ask 

permission from an adult.  

 
Ingredients: * 200g milk chocolate 
  * 85g shredded wheat 
  * 200g chocolate mini eggs  
  * cupcake cases 
 
1. Break the chocolate up into chunks and place in a 
small bowl. 
2. Crush the shredded wheat in a large bowl. 
3. Melt the chocolate by placing the bowl over a 
pan of simmering water (BE CAREFUL!) 
4.  Pour the melted chocolate over the shredded 
wheat and stir together. 
5. Spoon the chocolate wheat into cupcake cases 
and press the back of a spoon down in the centre to 
make the shape of a nest. 
6. Place 3 mini eggs into each nest. 
7. Chill in the fridge for 2 hours. 
8. Share with your family. Eat and enjoy! 
  

 
 

Elmer the Elephant is featured 

in lots of great stories from 

author Tony Ross. Here’s a 

project to make a model Elmer 

from bits and pieces around 

the home…. 



Tuesday – Lava Lamps 
 
Here is a lava lamp experiment to make at home. 
You will need:  
 

 vegetable/sunflower oil 

 vinegar 

 food colouring 

 bicarbonate of soda 

 a tall glass or bottle 

 a spoon 

 a small cup  
 

 

Making a Giacometti sculpture 
 

                  
 

 

Alberto Giacometti was an Italian sculptor who made 
stylised sculptures of human figures and animals. 
 
 
This link will show you a range of his work. 
 
Your task is to create a sculpture in the style of 
Giacometti.  You can use any household materials but tin 
foil makes a great substitute material as it twists and 
scrunches and looks very effective. If you don’t have tin 
foil, try picking up a free newspaper from the 
supermarket as that also twists and scrunches nicely. 
 

 

1. Learn a Dance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Watch this tutorial on the Blinding Lights challenge. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIppvEryH6U 
Teach yourself the dance, then teach other 
members of your family.  
 
Try and do the routine altogether. Practise it and 
then video it. You could send the video to friends or 
family. They might even send you their dance! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Put 3 spoons of bicarbonate of 
soda into the tall glass or bottle. 

 
2. Pour in oil until the 
glass/bottle is two thirds full - but 
don’t mix! 

 

3. In the small cup, mix vinegar 

with drops of food colouring. 

 
4. Slowly add drops of your 

coloured vinegar into 

your oil/bicarb mixture. 

5. Watch the carbon dioxide 

bubbles rise when the    

vinegar sinks and meets 

the bicarbonate of soda at 

the bottom! 

  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Alberto+Giacometti+Sculptures&FORM=IDINTS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIppvEryH6U


Magical Blooming Flowers and Stars 

 
This activity is a little bit of paper magic 

and is great to make letters and 

messages to send to friends and family. 

 

Start by drawing large flowers and then 

cutting them out. Like this: 

 

 
After they are cut, colour them in with 

patterns and symbols, you can also 

write messages in the centre.  

 

Fold the flower petals into the centre. 

You do not want to fold them tightly; 

just a loose fold or they will not open as 

well. Don’t press the creases too tight.  

Fill a bowl or other large container with 

a few inches of water. Place the folded 

flower into the water and the paper will 

absorb the water causing it to open.  It 

is pretty amazing to watch. They begin 

opening one at a time until it is all the 

way open. 

Here’s a video with lots of different 

examples: Click Here. 

Super Vegetables 

 

 
 
You may be surprised to learn that there are many 

common vegetables that can be re-grown from 

scraps of the original. This can be a great money saver 

when it comes to starting a new vegetable plot! 

Making full use of a plants ability to grow new roots 

and regenerate is a great way to use natural 

processes to your advantage. It can also help you 

reduce the amount of food waste that you generate 

in your home. 

Vegetables you can regrow include: 1. Ginger, 2. Green 

onion, 3. Garlic, 4. Potatoes, 5. Carrot tops, 6. Lettuce, 7. 

Leeks, and 8. Celery.  

Herbs you can regrow from cuttings include: 9. Basil, 10. 

Mint, 11. Rosemary, 12. Oregano, 13. Sage, and 14. 

Thyme.  

This video will help explain how to do it. Click here. 

You can keep a record of what you grow and how it 

develops. You could measure the vegetables or draw 

pictures as they grow! 

Quizzing Time 

 

 
 

I love a quiz - the challenge, the excitement, the 
frustration! - And it’s a great way to spend time with 
your family. 
 
As quizmaster, you will need to research and write the 
questions to quiz everyone on. Don’t make them too 
hard, but don’t make them super easy either! 
 

 
You need to have between three and five rounds, on 
topics such as history, science and nature (animals, the 
oceans, space etc.). In some quizzes, there is a picture 
round where people have to name the person in the 
pictures, so you could include one of these. 
 
In each round, you need to have between five and ten 
questions. You could even make some multiple choice! 
Once you have your questions, you will need to give 
each team or person a pen and paper to write their 
answers down. 
 
Once you have done a couple of rounds, stop for a 
short break and make everyone a cup of tea! Once all 
the questions have been asked, it’s time to find out 
who the winners are! Get your teams or players to 
swap answer sheets and read out the answers for 
them. 
 
Good luck and have fun! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-_-fNyeQpI
https://thekidshouldseethis.com/post/how-to-regrow-store-bought-vegetables-herbs-jag-singh


 

A marvellous mind reading trick 
 

Effect: Ask volunteers to give the names of cities 

around world. Write them down, scrunch them up 

and put them into a bowl. When a volunteer takes 

one out and reads it to themselves, you will be able to 

see into their mind and tell the rest of the audience 

which city they have picked, despite not being able 

to see it! 

You will need: a pen; some post-it notes or small 

pieces of paper; a plastic bowl; a willing audience  

How to perform the trick: Ask an audience member to 

give you the name of any city they wish. They may 

say ‘Paris’ for example. Being careful not to show 

them what you are writing, write ‘Paris’ on the piece 

of paper, scrunch it up and throw it into the bowl. 

Take another suggestions from your audience. This 

time, someone may saw Moscow. However, rather 

than writing Moscow, write the word Paris again, 

scrunch it up and throw it into the bowl (a pro tip here 

is to say the word Mos-cow slowly out loud to help 

create the impression that you are actually writing this 

word - when in actual fact you are writing Pairs. This 

may take some practise) 

Repeat this process several times, asking for different 

cities but always writing Paris.  

Now ask a volunteer to choose one from the bowl, 

open it, but don’t show you! Use your acting skills to 

pretend you are reading their mind, and then 

astound your audience by announcing that their 

chosen city is ‘Paris’  

This trick can be performed using any categories to 

make the spelling easier for you. You could chose the 

names of colours, three letter words, or even single 

digit numbers.  Remember, don’t perform the trick too 

many times to the same audience, and never tell 

them how it is done! 

 

Junk Glorious Junk 
 

 
Can you make an animal using junk modelling materials? 

Have a look around your house for old toilet tubes, cereal 

boxes, egg cartons and anything else you think could be 

used to create something fabulous.  

 

Think of an animal, maybe find a picture of an animal on 

the internet or in a book. Now make your model; think 

about the best ways to join your boxes together using 

tape or glue.  

 

You might want to paint it or use pens or crayons to add 

colours and patterns.  Now try and write some instructions 

or speak to a family member to explain how you made it. 

See if they can make your model or another animal of 

their choice.  

 

Have a think about other animals might live in the same 

habitat as yours. Maybe you could make them too. After 

making an animal, you might want to have a go at 

making another model such as a vehicle, a building or 

your own invention 

 

Happy constructing! 

 

Code breaking 

 
Throughout history, codes have been used to 

pass along important information secretly. 

 

Have a go at creating your own code, writing a 

message in that code and then seeing if 

someone in your family can read the message.  

 

Start by creating the code. To do this, write the 

letters A - Z and underneath each letter write 

the numbers 1 - 26. So A = 1, B = 2, C = 3 etc. It 

should look like this: 
 

A B C D E 

1 2 3 4 5 

 
Now use this code you have created to write 

something. If you want to write BAD BED, this 

would be: 2,1,4   2,5,4. 

 

See if someone in your family can read the 

message you have written. Make sure you give 

them a copy of the code to help them crack it! 

 

Once you have done this, you could try and 

create a much harder code. You could do one 

where the numbers are mixed up or based on a 

times table: 

 

A B C D E 

9 17 1 5 6 

 

Have a go at writing some secret messages! 

A B C D E 

5 10 15 20 25 

 



 

Wait, are you time travelling right 

now? 

 

          
 
Here is a philosophical experiment to try 

out at home. Place a chair in the centre 

of any room and call it a time travelling 

machine.  The person who sits in the chair 

can travel into the future, but it can only 

travel 20 seconds into the future and the 

journey takes exactly 20 seconds.  Ask 

someone to sit in the chair and count to 

20.  That person has just travelled through 

time.  Here are ore some questions you 

might want to talk about as a family. 

 
Is it possible to travel into the future? 

 

How far away is the future? 

 

How long does the present last? 

 

How far away is the past? 

 

How do we know when the present ends 

and the future begins? 

A Tower of Cards 

 

     
 

Here’s a tricky challenge that used to give me lots of 

entertainment on rainy days:  Build the tallest tower you 

can from a deck of cards. Here is just one way to get 

started: 

 

Select 2 cards from the deck. Place them so that 

they are about 5 cm apart from each other at the 

base, and lean them together into an upside-down 

"V". The "/\", or apex, should balance independently 

when placed down on the surface. 

 

Construct another apex beside the first; place about 

1cm of space between them. Place a card 

horizontally on top of the two points. 

 

Construct another apex on top of the card laid 

horizontally. Now you have a second story. 

 

Add another apex next to the two existing points 

and repeat the process. Make the base three points 

wide and you will have the potential of going three 

stories tall, make your base four points wide for 

going four stories tall, and so on. 

 

This video shows you other (probably better) 

techniques as well as world record setting card 

towers. 

 

Invisible Ink 

 
Here is a fun activity that mixes mystery and 

science. Use some ‘spy’ science and send 

secret messages using our invisible ink 

experiment! Wow your family and friends by 

tricking them into thinking you have given them 

a blank piece of paper, and then revealing a 

secret message underneath. 

 

Paper 

A lemon 

A knife *adult assistance needed* 

A bowl 

Cotton buds or rolled up tissues. 

An iron *adult assistance needed* 

Method: 

Cut the lemon in half and squeeze the juice into 
the bowl. Take a cotton bud / rolled tissue and 
dip one end into the bowl of lemon juice 

Write a secret message on the paper using the 
tissue or bud. 

Let your message dry 

Iron over the message and it should become 
visible! 

 

Lemon juice contains the chemical element 

carbon. When you heat the lemon juice using 

the iron it makes some of the chemical bonds in 

the lemon juice break (chemical bonds hold 

molecules together). When those bonds break, 

the carbon is released, and when the carbon 

meets the air it turns brown or black. 

 

https://thekidshouldseethis.com/post/bryan-berg-worlds-best-card-stacker-outside-tower

